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PREFACE 

The Young Men 1 s Christian Association and the 
Young Women's Christian Association are organizations 
with a relfgiotis purpdse. That purpose may be ex
pressed as follows: "To build a fellowship of young 
people devoted to the task of realizing in their c6m
mon life those ideafs .of personal ·and social living 
to which they ~r~ committed by their faith as Chris
t i an s • I n t h a t en de a v or th e. y s e e k to u n d e r s t a n d 
Jesus, to share His _ lo~e - for alI Pfople, and to grow 
i n t h e k n ow I e d g e an d I o v e o f Go d " • · 

1J. G. Harbinson, A Handy Guide 1£ the~' (New York, 
1952)' p. 4. 
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Deff n i tlon: 

CHAPT~R l 

HlSTORIGAL 1NTRODUCTION 

A Young Men's Christi~.rr Association and/or Young 

Women's Christi'an As:s,ocia~·ion is ., a c,ommunJty ·of persons 

formed for the common 9bj~ctlve of _developfng th~ mentali 
. ' 

physical and sptrftoal as~ects of the personality along 

Christian principles~1 

History 

The Industrial Revolution gave rise to~ ·social need 
-· 

which theYMCA and the YWCA were . organized. to · meet. As 

youngpeoplemoved from the full ru'ral life to the in-

dustrial centers, ~al~es were easily · lost or not estab-

tished. · The YMCA and YWCA were established on Christian 

princf~les ~to promote the spiritual and me~tal improve-

meni of . young men"as stated fn the YMCA constitution and 

the YWCA was organized "to build a fellowship of women 

and girls devoted to the task of realizing in our common 

life those ideals of personal ·and social living to which 

we are committed by our faith as· Christians". 2 

The YMCA was founded in London in 1844 by George 

Wil Iiams and a group of associates who were employed by 

~--------------------~---------------------------------- . 
1Encyclopedia Britannica, (Chicago,1958), Vol. 23, p. 904. 

2Harbinson, op. cit., p. 4. 
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a drap~ry firm. Th~ - movement sprea~ rapidJy an~ by semi

centennial, 1894, s~r~ad around th~ world. 

The original constitution of the YMCA provided that 

the assocfatJon should seek to promote the spiritual and 

menta I f mprov em en t pf young men engaged tn ' the drapery 

trade; that i_ts membership should tie young men who gave 

decided evidence Df con~ersion . to . God; and that f.ts manage

ment should _be in t~~ hands of a smal I board chosen from. 

the membership. In order to accomplish goals, prayer meet

ings, Bible classes and a "missionary"to young men were 

established (1845). In 1848, apartments were rented to 

set up a I ibrary, reading room, restaurant, social parlor 

and educational classes with young men of no religious 

profession invited. 

"The Paris Basis" passed in 1855 by unanimous vote 

culminating the early history of YMCA. ''The Paris Basis" 

states: "The Young Men's Christian Association seeks to 

unite those young men, who, regarding Jesus Christ as their 

·God and Saviour according to the Holy Scriptures, desire 

to be His disciples in their life, and to associate their 

efforts for the extension of His kingdom among young men. 

It (YMCA) recognized the principle that ministering to the 

intellectual and s_ocial needs of young men is one of the 

s~rest ways to promote his religious life; and on the other 

hand that the Christian religion demands the development 

of all human powers and their use in the service of God. 
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It was upon these two truths, the power of environment to 

mold characters and the adaptation of the relfgion of Jesus 

Christ to r~deem man in body, mind and spirit that the YMCA 

rested f ts c I a f m". 1 

. The YWCA orginated in 18~5 ~n two separate forms. 

The Industrial Revolutfon . had brou~ht women into factories 

and had altered the entire ecdnomic and social picture. 

Mrs. Arthur Kinnaird tstabli~hed a nur~~s' home which was 

enlarged in 1855 to meet the needs .of all women coming to 

London alone. The other form was a Prayer Circle formed 
. ' . . 

fn 1855 by Mfss :EmmaRoberts . wi"th a grQ.up of friends. The 

Circle enlarged to include works of charity to perform 

among s~rvants and working women. In 1877, after develop-

ment of the two movements, Lady Kinnaird cal led on Miss 

Roberts and although this was the first meeting, they 

settled the matter that there should be a single associa-

tion. 

In America, a religious revival of 1857-58 along 

with the Civi I Wat contributed to the need for the or-

ganization of women. Mrs. Marshall 0. Roberts, the 

leader of a celebrated prayer circle, was elected 

"directress" of the new Ladies' Christian Association. 

The Association set about to hold religious services at 

--------------------------------------------------------
1Encyclopedfa Brjtannfca, (Chicago 1958), Vol. 23, p. 904. 
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noon for factory women and in 1860 opened a boarding home. 

In 186~ the organization first incorporated as the Ladies' 

Christian Association. The Boston Young Women's Christian 

Association,organized in the home of Mrs. Henry T. Durant 

in the same year, became the first organization to be called . 

by its present name. The YWCA developed ' ~apidly from this 

point with the first bui I ding for the organization being 

constructed at Hartford in 1872. The first professional 

employee was hired in 1913 .in East Liberty. 

The YMCA regards itself as being in its essential 

genius a fellowship united by a common loyalty to Jesus 

Christ for the purpose of developing Christian personality 

ahd bui I ding a Christian society. The YWCA program en

deavors to provide those experfentes which enable YWCA 

members to develop as persons, as citizens and as children 

of God. In providing these experiences the YWCA attempts 

to help one to assume a responsible role in: (1) the 

world fellowship, (2) public affairs, (3) personal and 

family relations, (4) health education and (5) the arts.1 

1Harbinson, op. cit., p. 27. 



CHAPTER II 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

~Considerations 

There are numerous considerations related to the site 

of a fact lity housing such a diverse group of elements in 

the implfmentation of such a multifarious program. Among 

the considerations, one must take into account the program 

and what goal that program attempts to achieve. The site 

may contribute to the success or failure of the program. 

The facility should be in proxirtlity to the following items 

for the reasons indicated: 

1. Public transportation--to promote participation 

in the general program as wei I as afford convenience 

to the residents. ·(Illustration 1) 

2. Downtown business · area--to afford a convenient 

residence for the many individuals who wi I I be em

ployed in that area as wei I as convenient patronage 

to the cafeteria if one exists. Business men may 

be more inclined to use the health facilities if the 

facility were near . the routes home or convenient to 

their businesses. ·(Illustration 2) 

3. Major arterial street or streets--to encourage 

participation by alI residents of the community by 

affording relatively easy access to the facility. · 

(Illustration 3) 

-5-
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' The site of the facility has considerable eff~ct on 

encouraging participation of those families which are 

not inclined to participation in the varied aspects of 

society. Most of these families are from the low income 

group with many coming from minority racia.l groups. The 

slte is a very importa~{ aspect in pers~ading these groups 

to part'icipate in the YM/YWCA program. For the site to 

contribute favorably to ~articipation of this group, the 

site should be located so that there is not an economic 

barrier. That is to say that the site does not say in

herently that · this is o~ly for thos~ " of financial means 

or only for those who .live in the "right" part of the 

community. The site should be in ~ . part of the community 

w h i c h i s fa m i I i a r to t h e s e p eo p I e as we I I as a c c e s s i b I e 

to them. 

Expansion 

Expansion of the YM/YWCA facilities wi I I be in the 

form of branch facilities. The only exception to this 

concept would be . the residence which may expand verti-

cal ly to meet the demand for additional rooms. The 

facility being planned here would be considered the 

parent faci Jfty with branch organizations being formed 

in the various areas of the community as opportunities 

develop. 

J o i n t Opera t i on 

It is important, in a . joint occupancy arrangement, 

to conserve the inherent values in the philosophies of 



th~ occupyfh~ organizations~ never sacrificing these for 

the sa,ke of un.j ~ormlty or ecoi"!Qmy. It is .. eq ua II y fmpor- . 

tar'it to reconcf le other differences which do not fnvolve 

ba~f~ prJn~fpLes and to proce~d wfth a det~r~in~tlon to 
- . 

meet the problems Create-d by any dfffer .ences in pr~ctfces. 

Among the agreements to be worked out to -the mutua I 

satfjf~ction of the organizations contemplating joint 

~ccupancy of buf I din~~ wi II be: . ' ' . ... 

.1. Ownership of property 

This ma,y be a joint ownershi-p, ow~ership by a 

h61d~rig gfo~p it stat~ ~~~~ permit, or ownership by 

one organization for jofht'· use by both. 

2 • .Sui I ding plans 
I ' 's · ,· 

·. These s hou I d· -be .. acceptab I e to both orgarii za t ions, 

with· coopera'tion from the earliest stage of planning 

rfght through tb the final stage~ o~ tompletion. 

Satisfaction wi I I not be ' the res~lt of a plan made 

for on e or g an i z at i on·' s us e an d on I' y. par t f a II y ad a p ted 

to that r equfr e_d _by the other~ 

3. Building op~r•tion _ 

It is advisable to have one organization respon-

sible for the operatfon of shared facilities . and for 

major mainte~ance and repairs under an agreement on 

assessment of costs, purchasing, and operating poli

cies, including supervision of maintenance staff. 

If the buf I ding . has separate units, each organi zatfon 

might carry the responsibility for the routine 
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maintenance of its serition in or~er to red0~e the 
' . 

complexity inherent fh d1fte~ence~ in st•n~ards and 

requirements. A clear ~blfcy should bi st•ted on the 

respon~fbllfty for maki.ng deci.sions Wh~re differences 

need to be reconcfJed. 

If one organization op~rat€s a unit fbr bot~. su~h 

as a cafeteria or swimming pool, the service to be · 

provided for the other · organi~ation should be agreed 

upon in advance, as should the divisfo~ ~f p~ofits or 

the assessment of losses. 

Al~o to be determined are policies . nbt dfr~ctly 

related to th€ buf I ding, such as membership dues, 

activity fees, personnel practices, lines of authority 

and responsibf lity of st.aff and volunteers.1 · 

-------------------~---------------~--------------------
1R. Potter, Before lli YWCA But Ids, (New York, 1957), p. 18 • . 



CHAPTER I I I 

SPECTRUM OF SERVICES OF YM/YWCA 

.In order to as~ertain, the services to be provided 

for a given YM/YWCA, one should analy.zeffrst .the entire 

spectrum of services which fat I ~ithfn ihe scope of YM/ 
. . 

YWCA purposes and then decide from these which servtces 

a given YM/YWCA should attempt to provide, considering 

the local _. needs necessary to provide those activi-ties. 

Since the YM/ YWCA attempts to minister to .the three 

main aspects of the person, the spirit~al, mental and 

physi~al development 9f the personality, the anarysis 

wi II be in that order~ The spiritual element, being 

closely allied to the COfTin:tOri _bfndingc.ause of the YM/YWCA 

programs, wi II be the first discussed. 

For ~n avowed thrf~tfan organization there sho~ld 

be an opportunity for one to hav~ a place for meditation 

and prayer reg~rdless of hls afffliation with the YM/YWCA. 

To broaden one spiritually there ma~ · also be provided 
. . · ... ' 

class robms for teaching such subjects as ethics, theology, 

philosophy and Christian prJr~ctples• ' The spiritual minis~ 

· try may include a chapl<dn who fs available fn ~religious

sociological couns-eling capaCit'y . toadvise distressed or 

disturbed, regardless of YM/YWCA affi. lfation. 

The ministry to the mind· may be in the form of in

struction or individual explor .ing. Instruction may be in 

the form of formal classes r~ngfng fro~ sf~ple reading and 

writing classes fori llfter'at'e .adul'ts to foreign languages 

-9-
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and home arts of cooking and sewing. Individual explor-

ing may make use of library facilities or of shops avai 1-

able • . Counseling may be another aspect of mental d.evelop

ment. Counseling concerning the family, marriag~ and child 

development are possi~flities. There are a variety of 

avenue~ available to imRrove the mind when one considers 

crafts, arts and hobbies. The possibilities range from 

instructions such as art or music ~ppreclation to perform

ing instruction such as drawing courses, music courses and 

pottery courses. Hobbies offer sti II other stimuli. Acti v

i ties associated with hobbies include such possibilities 

as photography, woodworking, furniture refinishing and 

lapidary arts. 

The YM/YWCA may offer the services to ~nable physical 

development and physical trim. Physical development may 

be offered in the form of athletic competition or indivi

dual exercise. Athletic competition may range from indi

vidual compe.tition such as badminton, tennis, handball or 

wrestling to team competition such as volley ball, basket 

ball or bowling. Swimming may be considered another phys

ical development activity which may serve not only as a 

physical development and physical .trim activity but also 

offers the possibi I ity of water safety instruction. Phys

ical trim may be offered in the form of reducing equipment 

with a steam room specifically directed toward weight 
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reduction, but any of the development activities could 

also be considered trimming activities as wei I. 

Another service which is allied to physical develop

ment and trim is a massage service which may be a part of 

the steam bath service and could incorporate heat lamps 

and sun lamps. 

There are som~ services which may not fa I I into the 

three categories of spiritual, mental and physical develop

ment. These wi I I be designated support services. 

A residence is the first support service to be con

sidered. This service is directed toward that young per

son who prefers a wholesome atmosphere in which to live 

as an employed person, as a transient person or as a stu

dent. In a combination YM/YWCA facility, this service 

would be for both young men and young women. One might 

consider a laundry room along with the residence. Another 

aspect of the residence would be large dormitory type 

rooms for a group residency service offered to organiza

tions which may come to the community for convention, en

tertainment or related YM/YWCA activities. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF SPACE REQUIREMENTS 
TO MEET SERVICE NEEDS 

A chapel should be a manifest and conspicfous struc

ture of the YM/YWCA. It should be accessible from the 

surrounding complex and from an external approach. The 

size should be adequate to accomodate special services 

which the YM/YWCA may hold such as Easter and Christmas 

services, and on ·occasions weddings and funerals. There 

should be rest rooms, a vestibule, a small robing room 

and possibly a small choir loft. Acoustics are a prime 

consideration in a chapel. Since the space is relatively 

smal I, the acoustical consideration for a speaker would 

be reverberation control. Music would be an important 

part of special observances and the acoustical considera-

tion here would be that of live surfaces producing a 

bright and colorful sound. These considerations seem to 

be antithetical; howe~er, a compatible integration of the 

two can be achieved successful I y. ,. 

The chapel .should be an interfaith chapel located in 

a relatively quiet portion of the faci I ity where it is 

accessible but not in the flow of traffic. A meditation 

court in close proximity to the chapel would be an asset 

to the chapel as it would be to the whole complex. 

The classrooms considered for the spiritual fnstruc-

tion are in fact spaces for learning and should promote 

this .process. 
10'"'-

An instruct~ral space should accomodate 

-12-
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approximately twenty students for the most effective re

sults. Lighting should be especially considered with 

consideration also given to ~criustlcs. These rooms in

clude teaching aids such. as c~alk boards, projection 

screen and convenience outlets for projec,tors. These 

spaces may also be used i'r"i other aspects of the program 

requiring instructional - spaces. 

The chaplain's offfce should be adequate for . a desk, 

files and some library shelving. His 6ffice should be 

accessible from the m~in entr$nce of . the administrative 

offices. Orie may consider a counseling room with a wait

ing space also. 

General instructional spaces have been described 

previously. There are' however, special requirements for 
. . . . -~ - . .. . . 

some instructional spaces which are necessary. Special 

in~tructional spaces are listed below with the particular 

equipment required by that space: 

1. ~~-small kitchen with stove, refrigerator, 

sink and cabinet. Some arrangements should be made 

for sewing tables for approximately twelve people. 

2. Crafts~- consideration here is for crafts 

requiring machinery or special equipment such as 

welding. Hand crafts may be accomplished in Instruc

tional s~aces with cabinets provided in those spaces 

for storage. A special crafts room would friclude 
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p~wer saws, a- wood lathe, air -compressor and four 

·work tabl-es. ·Ther .e should , be a sfnk ·with plaster 

trap. Lapf_;dary grinding ·equipment coul_d also be 

incorporated fn this room~ 

3. Drawiri.g !.!J...Q. painting roorri- o'ther than easels 

and desk, ~ the~e should be a sink arid storage space 

for canva~es~ - drawfng eq~ipm~nt and objetts used in 

drc!'wirig se'tups. Po-ttery . e_qufpment including a knead

Ing board, two.--powered pottery wheels, ·storage for 

clay and equip~~rit. 

4 • . · Ph,otography dark room - cabinet arrangement wf th 

sink and fllm :bath arrangements with no outside light-

ing source. 

5. Music L:..Q..Q.!:U - · usual desk arrangement with piano 
. . 

and record playing device. Special attention should 

be given to acoustical treatment. Thfs room should 

accomri~ate ten . to twelve students. 

The library should be limited to reference material 

directly associated with the program and some periodicals 

maintained for the ~eadfng room or lounge. 

The physic~! development and trim pr~gram needs a 

gymnasium. For a small combination gymnasi urn-social hall

auditorium, 65' x 90', ha~ been found to be suGcessful. 

The gymnasium should be lined so that the most efficient 

use of courts wi I I be avai !able. A basket balI court wf I I 

probably be . the governing single court; however, the other 
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courts whfch are ov~r lafd may eitend un~er telescopic 

spectator s .eatfng~ One should consider volley ball, bad

minton and possfbi 'Y a tennis court. If this sp'ace is to 

be used fn conjunction .with · other . facets of the program, 

.· · then . a fr con d .it fon i r19.:~ ·_aco'us t fc s . and .I fghtln g would a I so 

be ~on~lderatidns. Spectator s -eating fcir 325.,o~ · iel~

scppf c "bl eac:h.ers can ·. be accomodated· a l.orig one side. 1 

Spaces associat:e'd alon·g with the .: gym WOI..Jid include 

locker rooms, showers~ and hindba1 I courts which may be 

in the :basement area or outs:i :de • . Handball courts may 

also be used for wr~~tlingj jOdo and squash. 

A physical trim ~ room . shopldbe . lar,g~ enough . to ac

comodate eight to -ten people on approximately that many 

pi e:~es of equipment. A communlty steam .room for about 

~ix people WOI..Jid be adequate. 

Amassage room with two ~asa~~r~ would be cbnsidefed 

adequate for . such an operation as the YM/YWCA consi derfng 

that men and women would ·be .scheduled separately. 

A swimmfn~ pool would be another aspect of the phys

ical deve I opmen.t program. The poo I should conform to 

A. A. u. and inter-scholastic racing standards with the 

shallow end about 3' 6", slOping to the deep end approx

imately 10 1 0 11 deep. The shallow end should be 2/3 the 

----------------~---------------------------------------. . 

1Participants in .National Facilities Conference, Planning 
Facilities for Health, Physical Education~ Recreation, 
(Chicago, 1956), p. 85. 
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length of the pool as· .all fr:J~truction ·'is gfven in the 

shallow water. The . pool ·area should,: tfe of materials 

so that a minimum amount of ~ainttng is necessary for 

upkeep. A deh.umi di ·f.Ying system should be inc·orporated 

in the mechanical equipment along with a pool filtration 
' . . . . 

system. Since fnstruc~fon fs to be given in the pool 

area, acoustics present a particular problem. Accord

ing to Mr. Newman, acoustical consultan~, about th~ only 

t r e a tm en t f s to a p p I y a co us t i c p I as t e r to t h e c e i If n g 

which is covered by a vapour barrier and then another 

water repellent acoustical material is applied with a 

water repellent mastic. Spaces needed along with the 

swimming pool are shower rooms, locker rooms and drytng 

room. There should be six show~rs for each sex and 

lockers for about t~enty people for both men and women. 

Residence requirements vafy with different local 

conditions in which the YM/YWCA is located. There should 

· be individual rooms which ~ay be varied in some man~~r 

in a YM/YWCA facility to adjust to the demand for rooms. 

This may be done by designating various floors for men 

and others for Women or it may be accomplished by varying 

partitions along hallways. In any case, the individual 

rooms should correspond to a dormitory room. Each room, 

which wi II accomodate one person, wi II have a bed, a 

closet, some drawer storage with a dressing table and a 

study table. Community toilet accomodations are considered 
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a reasonable and economica~ solution. In ~ddition to the 

individual's room, a larger barrack~ type. room fbr twelve 

. to sixteen· peopJe .would be an asset for the YM/YWCA._ 

'A food service woul~ be another supp6rt _service which 

the YM/YWCA may offer. This would probably take the form 

of a cafeteria as this · is -the most economical way. to dis

perse good food. The . food service would be available to 

residents .as well as anyone who would like to use the ser

vice. Banquets _and ·organ.fzatio.ns desiring meals would also 

be a part of th~ food service which may be considered. 

A nursery is almost a mandatory service for the YWCA 

program to allow youn'g mothers to participate in the YWCA 

program. Another aspect of anursery would be care for 

c~i ldren of working moth~rs. The trend in recent years 

in both the YMCA and the YWCA is tqward family participa-

tion~ This trend would endOrs .~ t~e services of a nursery. 

There are services which the YM/YWCA may offer to the 

community and to its participating members in the form of 

meeting rooms. These . roo·ms may range from a ·large room 

for audience type programs to smal ter rooms for _clubs. 

These rooms may be used for social purposes as wei I as 

organizational uses. ' The YM/YWCA may provfde other rooms 

for· s o c i a I a c t i v i t i e s s u c h as dan c e s , r e c e p t i on s an d 

social gatherings. Smaller rooms may be used for instruc

tion, hobby groups ·or ·.cJub activities in the YM/YWCA or

ganization. 
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On e may cons i de r , I t h i n k , t h e a v a i I a b i I i t y o f a 

place to spend his leisure in wholesome surroundings a 

service. Thfs service may be in the form of a lounging 

· area where residents may have gue~ts or a reading roo~ 

available to residents or non-residents. It may be a 

games room for ski I I and limited physical acti·vtty such 

as table tennis, bf I lfards or pool or a place for in

ter lectual competition such as chess or bridge. 

Spaces associated with the llving · spaces would be a 

lounge area which may be on the same floor as the check

in desk along with the residence supervisor's apartment. 

The lounge should be large enough to seat about twenty 

to thirty people in smal I groups spaced for privacy of 

conversation. Mai I dispersement for residents should be 

an element in the lounge area. 

A games room may be considered with the residence 

spaces even though this room wi II be available to non

residents. A noisy area of the games room should be 

separated from the table games section. The noisy sec

tion of the games room shoul ~ accomodate two table tennis 

tab I es w i th four to s i x poo I tab I es. 

The quiet table games section should accomodate 

games of intellectual ski II such as chess or bridge. 

The games rooms should be easily accessible to the resi

dents and non-residents. If the YM/YWCA is in the prox

imity of the business district, the g~m~s room should be 
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easily enough acces~ible th~t b~~iness personnel would 

utilize thi~ fa~f lfty on part 6f their .l.unch hour • 

. A cafe t e r fa s i z e i s bas e d I a r g e I y on the t i me .c y c I e 
. . 

required for most people to eat and. the pace Of the line. 

There must be enough seats and tab I e space sO . that by the 

time the dining space is aPPf.·Oachin,g capacity, the first 

· diners are completf"ng th.efr meal. The time required for 

filling to capacity should · lnc:lude clearing of sol led 

dishes too. One cafeteria line can ~erve four to eight 

patrons per min~te depending on: -

1. speed of servers 

2. elaboratehess of food selection 

3. convenience of I ayout 

4 • . type of patrons1 

Although specific ,turnover may vary from 10 minutes to 

2 hours, actua-l eati_ng time is normally 10 to 15 minutes 

for breakfast, 15 to 20 minutes for lunch and 30 to 40 

.minutes for dinner. An allowance of 12% to 18% for va-

cant tables must be made for cl,earfng ~oiled dishes ·from 

those tables. 2 Seating for ~ighty people would . be suffi

cient to ensure an adequate tim~ lapse for reuse of the 

-------------------------------~~----------------------~ 
1 L. H. Kotschevar, Service, . Layout and Egui pment PI annf ng, 

(New York, 1961), p. 107. 

2 I b i d • , p. 1 06. 
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original tables at a given meal. Lunch is considered the 

critical meal fn terms of number of people eating because 

the resf dents and business people wi II dine at I unch. 

A nursery is an ele~ent for which the requirements 

are difficult to determine. There are two main considera

tions which should be provided for generally and that would 

be accomodations for bed babies with diaper cleaning de

vice and arrangements for toddlers with special low height 

plumbing fixtures. 

The spaces mentioned previously as instructional spaces 

and the general purpose room are avai fable for community 

use for social activities. 

Spaces required which are not associated with services 

but which are necessary for the operation of the YM/YWCA 

are the administrative spaces. Each of the organizations 

would require the following persons: 

1. Executive Director 

2. Stenographic Secretary 

3. Records Secretary 

4. Program Director 

5. Physical Education and Recreation Director 

Spaces required for these persons would be an office for 

the executive director with an office for the stenographic 

secretary and records secretary. The program director and 

physical education director wi II share a general office 
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with instructors using that same office periodically as 

required. 

There are some per~ohs who coutd ' seive both organi

zations in a joint operation. Those persons are as 

fo I I ows: 

1. Receptionist/switch board operator 

~. Printing and duplicating secretary 

3. Custodial help 

4. Physical plant supervisor 

The receptionist could also operate the telephone 

switch board which would be located in the main lobby 

to the administrative offices. The printing and dupli

cating secretary should be accessible to both administra

tive offices with consideration given to noise control of 

the mimeographing machinery. Custodial spaces wf I I be 

required throughout the complex. There should be astor

age room which is the receiving point for custodial sup

plies as wet I as control led disbursement of the supplies 

to those using them. The physical plant supervisor should 

have a smal I office in the vicinity .of the mechanical equip

ment where he can maintain some survei I lance on the mechan

ical equipment and direct the general maintenance of the 

faci If ty. 



CHAPTER V 

PROPOSED YM/YWCA 

Statement 2.f. ~ ?rob I em 

The YMCA and YWCA programs . in Lubb.ock are relatively 

new organizations~ whf~h haie progr~ss~d rapidly. The YMCA 

presently has 3300 m~mbers. This caul d be, considered ex

cellent particfpatfon ' wh~ll ·anl! ·takes into ·account the I imi

tation of the present program. imposed by the present facil-

ities. The YWCA, .which Is a yo.unger, orga:nfzatfon locally 

than the YMCA, ·has 1803members which fs a 15%increase 

over last year. As fn the case of the YMCA, the YW:CA also 

h a s a If m i ted pro g r am d u e to i n a de q u a t e p h y s i c a I fa c i I f t i e s • 

Both organizations are housed in structures which were 

built for other purposes and remodeled to more nearly con

form to their needs. 

Sufficient fnt~rest has be~n shown to justify the 

construction of a facility to house the programs of both 

organizations. The community would not support two capi

tal fund drives for separate faci If ties; therefore, a 

joint facility is considered the best solution ao that 

the community may enjoy the distinctive contribution of 

each organization. It is possible to achieve most of the 

desired economy by joint planning for complementary bui I d

ings so located that there can be an exchange of use of 

high cost space such as large auditoriums, swimming pools 

and mechanized crafts rooms. 

-22-
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Lubbock, being the largest city on the South Plains, 

has numerous industrial ~nd com~ercial businesses with 

area offices. These businesses along with Texas Tech

nologica~ Col lege attract a large number of young people 

to ,1;he city • . The ·YM/YWCA w.ould l .ike to provide a resi

dence for each. group of young people e~ployed here and 

for transierit ·persons as wei I. The proportion of rooms 

to be provi~ed for men and women wi II vary; therefor~, 

some flexibility is desired for the rooms provide!d. The 

facilities for the two g~oups should be divided to allow 

freedom of movement for . the r esi dent. Spaces needed for 

the residence are: 

1. Individual residence rooms- 60 rooms 

2. Lounge - for r: e·s i dents ·· and: their guests 

3. . Games room 

a, Noisy·section- 2 ping pong tables 
4 pool and bf II iard 

tables 

b. ~ui~t s~ctfon - 12 game tables 

· 4. Laundry - 8 · coio operated a~tomatic washers 
2 toin- operated automatic dryers 
2 coin op~rated hair dryers 

5 • . · Luggage storage - ·for residents 

6. Reading room- for 20 people 

7. Group residence rooms - 2 rooms accomodating 16 
people each 

The YM/YWCA. would <lfke to expand their programs to 

extend its influence to all economicandsocial strata of 
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the community. In ·order to broaden the program the · fo II ow

ing faci [iti~s are ~esired: 

1. Gymnasium- Social H~l I - Auditorium--6rit x 90 1 

recd~mended for the most efficient use of a 
combination room with tel~scoping s~atln~ for 3251 · 

a. Locker room - 20 lockers for men ind 20 
lockers -for women 

b • . Shower rooms - 6 group- type .for men and . 
6 stal I ~howers for women 

c. Toilets- 2 water closets, 2 -urinals arid 
2 lavatories for ~en·· and 4 wat~r 
closets and 2 lavatories- for 
women 

d. Storage - For chair and table st~rage for 
· banquet and audience programs . 

2. Physical trim room- For 8 people with associated 
trim equ fpmen t 

a. Massa~e room - 2 tabl~s 

b. Steam room - 6 persons in group arrangement 

c. Toilets - 1 water closet and 1 lavatory for 
men · and 1 water closet and 1 lava
tory for women 

d. Showers - 2 stal I showers for men and 2 
stal I showers for women 

e. Locker rooms - ·40 lockers for men and women 

3. Swimming pool - 45' x 75' 1 11 with additional diving 
area for a 1 meter and 3 meter div

. i ng board2· 

. a. Lockers - 20 for men and 20 for women 

b. Showers 6 group showers ~or men and 6 
stall showers for women 

1Partfcfpants in National Facilities Conference, op. cit., 
p. 85. 

2 . 
Ibid., P• 103. 
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c. Ff I tration system 

d. Toilets- 2 water closets, 2 urinals, and 
2 lavatories for men and 4 water 
closets and 2 lavatories for women 

e. Storage - for poo1 maintenance and aquatic 
Instructional material 

4. Instructional spaces 

a. Class roams - 4 rooms far 20 students pe~ 
room 

b. Crafts . room - 1 , r ·oom for l2. students 

c. Home Arts room - 1 room for 12 students 

d. Drawing and Painting room - 1 room for 12 
students 

Administrative spaces required f~r the operation of 

the organization are: 

1. For each organization (YMCA and YWCA) 

a. Executive Direttor's office 

b. Stenographic and records secretaries' office 

c. Program office - for program director, 
physical education and recreation director 
and 2 desks for instructors as needed. 

2. For both organizations combined 

a. Receptionist and switch board operator 

b. Printing and duplicating office- adequate 
for duplicating equipment, storage and 
fi I i ng space 

The YM/YWCA is interested in proViding an interfaith 

chapel as an integral part of its program as wet I as a re-

pose for all people especially those of the business com-

munity. The chapel should seat approximately 125 people. 
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Tof lets and a small robing room should be provided. 
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

A thousand fans may ~atch a basl.;etbafi game i., 

the regulation -si =ed gymr.asi um of an eveni ng; 

then in a sho~t. t ime the Si:>uCe may be clea red fo r 

a dance, banquet o r fe;t '·:a! Th ~~e is a~o th er 

family-size gym for games and exerc ise on th is 

floor, handbali and squash cou rts and club rooms 

for beys, teen -age rs and adults. A beaut iful little 

chapel is on this floor . Here pecole of all faiths 

may meditate . 

The' New Central YMCA Building is designed to 

serve everyone in its gleaming, colorful eight 

floors and basement . Here are 198 cheery, com

fortable guest rooms-each a home a·way from 

home for a young man just getting his start. Here 

are game rooms, hobby rooms, craft rooms for 

boys ; social rooms for teen-age rs ; 12 clubrooms for 

every age and interest ; exercise rooms for execu

tives; tWo gymnasiums and a swimming pool for 

group and fam ily fun . 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

Plans ·ior the new YMCA were developed after 

visits ro many other Y's ; conferences with many 

succe~.sful building managers. "Make every foot 

of space useful," they said. "Build to keep re

pair•; and maintenance costs down ." Many of 

the rooms can be used for several purposes and 

car> be merged as overf low areas . Much of the 

ag~less brick and slate used on exterior walls are 

w;ed again inside . Thus beauty and function have 

been achieved together. 

C .. _:··. SECTION OF BUILDING 

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN 

The basement houses the pool a~d locker rooms 

for Boy; and Junior and Senior Business Men. 

Here are· exerc ise rooms. steam and ho t rooms and 

a lounge fo.r business men . There is an elevator 

from this floor to the squash , handball and work

out courts and sun deck on the floors above . The 

north areas of the basement and f irst floor are 

exclusively for boys. 

DES MOINES CENTRAL YMCA 5 PAGE 31 



PEACEFUL, INTERFAITH CHAPEL 

Here young and old of every creed may pause a while 
and meditate in the peaceful atmosphere of this beau

tiful little room. 

~ . . . -~· RESIDENCE ROOMS 

~. ~;, b lj There are 198 homey, com-
... ·- .. -- . 'II··· t 

r: : .. ')• l·~i \,_-.......-:j ..• -;;,Ji'r"·'' '.''.l.l' ;·. fortable, colorful rooms in ~ · \ _ , ~ l , •· ; . r i :: 

· l : ·, ' .• ~. ,· 
1
, q I ,: 1 the new YMCA. Each is 

,,JL. w.i .. t.
11
r __ ;,\.~.-~.::~.·•. -. -. ~.?·v .. ~:ll~--. ~\ ·~.~ ~ ~~i : · fur~ished wi~h ~esk. t:'o .~IV,')~~· :.g!t."J! ·~ cha1rs, bed :''th mnersprmg 

~:··';.tJ~/.···" -'"'-":•'-'-·;:i.<::::.. _.,;: .• :~ mattress, m1rror, plenty of 
•o_:_)0.'.. ' .. --L.,.,_' ~I' h I t d 
-/~.·-/..~~.-~~.-V::i'.~:_=-_~-,_ ... _-_"'·.:· _.;.:~--~r ~:~ ~~ntde;~m~e:~se Hal~~ ar: 

I',?;':A . "7--~ • -~ . . . 

·. · " - L-1 / C : . ;~.'~·-~ '1 , :. ~ carpeted to keep noise down. 
' -~_ ,.:.:_ ;: / l f ":d:i~;~·~-\~;'\ "\ ~- / 

THE POOL IS WONDERFUL! 

Pure, filtered water is constantly changing in this big 

( 25 ft. x 7 5 ft. l modern pool. Finished in ceramic tile for 

beauty and sanitation. Acoustically treated. (Little boys 

yell, you know.) Attendants have full view of all sections 

of. pool at itll times. Controlled entrances from all five 

shower rooms. 

6 . . 
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CHAPTER VI 

SOLUTION 

The design of the facilities required for a YM/YWCA 

must start, I think, with the purposes and aims of the or

ganizations. The purposes of the organizations are synon

ymous, therefore, the faci I ities required to accomplish 

the aims are essentially the same. The space requirements 

are defined in the statement of the problem. The solution 

to the problem deals with the successful relationship of 

these spaces functionally and esthetically. 

General considerations of the solution: 

1. The administrative offices are relatively acces s 

ible to all facilities of the complex and to the pub

lic. The information and registration facet of admin

istration should be apparent to one on entry to the 

facility even if he is not familiar with the facility. 

2. In s tructional spaces a~e accessible from entry 

with accessibility to rest rooms. 

The arts room has available outside drawing space. 

The kitchen arts room has access to kitchen for 

refrigeration and food storage. 

The crafts room is isolated so that noise does 

not interfere . with other elem~nts of the complex. 

3. Residence rooms are located so that there is a 

controlled access to the rooms. Community bath 

facilities are used and a lounge space is provide d 

on each floor for residents of that floor. A large 

lounge/reading room is provided for guests. 

-33-
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4. A large meeting room is acc;:essible .· .t 0 the main 

entry and adjacent to the kftchen ' for aerving Jarge 
. . . . 

numbers of people. 

5. Chapel f~ conv~rifeni and accessf-bl~ to entr~ and 

isolated bj gardens and courts f~i proper sound con-· 

tro I. 

6. · Snack bar is adjacent to ~itcihen and has an out

side sf de-walk cafe approached from the sriack bar 

only. 

7. The gymnas i u·m/commun f ty room has fo I df ng b I eachers, 

a collapsible stage and folding chairs - for flexfbflfty 

of the space. 

8. The swimmfng pool has folding bleachers with ade

quate deck space for Instructional purposes. 

9. Dressing and shower facilities are fn the basement 

and may be uti ltzed for either swimming pool or gym-

nasfum. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

In the process of working toward the solution of this 

thesis project, there are a number of conclusions which I 

have reached. Some of the conclusions are general in nature 

and would apply to any architectural problem and some are 

specifically relate·d to this project. 

For a successful operation of either the YMCA or the 

YWCA, there are certain factors which would have to be met, 

in my opinion, due to the unique operation of a combination 

YM/YWCA. The administration of the faci I ity would have to 

be by a board which establishes policy under which the YMCA 

and the YWCA would operate. In addition, there would also 

have to be an agreement as to the disbursement of funds 

should a profit be made on any of the facilities. 

The original concept that a savings in investment could 

be effected by duplicatinoJ certain facilities for a joint 

occupancy of facilities is, I believe, a concrete one. As 

mentioned previously, however, the most critical aspect 

for successful operation would be administering the use 

of the facility for the occupants. 

The program which a YMCA of YWCA attempts to provide 

wi I I vary from community to community. The individual pro

gram of the proposed facility should be studied in order 

to provide the fa.ci lity which wi II best serve the organi

zations in fulfi I ling its goals within the community. 
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Th~ most significant conclusions ts that ·a building 

should reflect in ·its physf·cal faci lf-t.ies ·th'ose aims of 

the organization for which the _buildfr')g is designed. The 
. . 

physical aspects of this bLJildfngshould be fused with 

the e s t h e t i c q u a I it y s o t h a t' t h e s o ru t i on is on e of u n i t y • 
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